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Sut~essin SGA--·lt's Up to.Kinsey 
Outgoing SGA president Roger 
Gray has expressed qualified 
confidence· in his recently elec· 
ted.successor, John Kinsey, 
Gray said that he has met sev. 
eral times with Kinsey since 
the election and will contirtue to 
do so daily until Feb. 28 when 
Kinsey officially takes over• 
Gray is concerned with Kinsey's 
lack of ·knowledge of SGA and the 
demands of a "leadership posi· 
ti on," · 
. . However, . Gray contends that' 
experience is not the most irn· 
portant quality of· a good preSi· 
dent. . .. 
"I think that desire is the 
most important thing. In the · 
end it is the willingness to stick 
with it and 'the ability to get a 
job done,'' Gray said. 
"Kinsey seems ·to. be very 
enthused about the office and I'm 
going to try to give him the best 
background I caI1. l think he 
can do .the job; but he hasn't 
been tested yet. It will ·be up 
to John," Gray added, , 
In evaluating the other three . 
executive officers, Gray descri· 
bes their election as "very for· 
. tunate," Phil Beaubien, new 
vi'ce-president, is "real honest 
about his job. I don't think you 
could find a ·.better qualified 
guy for· the position," he said. 
Gray looks to Beaubien to es-
Secret love? 
·spur-o-Grams 
·Give Answer 
CAMPUS .BEAUTIES - Competing for queen of the Military Ball this year are (from left) 
Gretchen Klinkert, Marilyn Kennard, Sheri Wychoff, Charlann Forbes, Karen Krank, Sandy 
Orme, and Sharon Sands,. Theme for the ball is Silk n' Skies. 
Will you be my Valentine, 
Valentine, Valentine? Will you, 
be my Valentine? Let Cupid make 
you_ mine. (To be sung to the 
tune ot "Mary Had a Little 
Lamb.") .. 
·Ball laurels Soughtby Candidates· This . is one of the various Spur-o-Grams that Central stu. · dents will be able to· purchase 
Monday at several locations 
around campus. For the nom. 
inal charge of $ .15 students 
can have their greeting sung to 
friends or enemies, as the case 
may be, by· a group of Spurs. 
"Silk-N-Skies" is the theme 
set for the 15th annual Military 
Ball; which will be held. Satur-
day, Feb, 19, from 9 to mid· 
night in the SUB. 
Candidates - for Military Ball 
queen are.: Charlann Forbes, 
senior, Yakima; Gretchen Klink· 
ert, freshman, Tacoma; Mar· 
ilyn Kennard, freshman, Anchor-
. age, Alaska;'Karen Krank,fresh· 
man, Bellevue; Sh!ll':ilyri· Wyck· 
off, sophomore, Chico, Calif.; 
Sandra Orme, freshman, Seattle.; 
and Sharon Sands,_ freshman, 
Everett. · 
Ballots come with the pro-
grams and voting may be done 
prior to and during the week pre~ 
ceeding the dance, During this 
week, ballots may ·be dropped 
in the box in the SUB. 
-DRESS UNIFORMS . 
Military personnel are urged 
to wear dress uniforms and for 
others tulE?dos and dinner jack·· 
ets are preferred; however, dark 
suits are acceptable. For girls, 
long formals are preferred, but 
short dresses will be accept~d. 
Exams Scheduled 
The English competency exam 
required of English majors and 
minors for endorsement in sto.. 
dent teaching of English will be 
given in Black Hall roorri 107 
on Feb, 14 from 7-9 p.m. 
This exam can be taken no 
earlier than·· 2 quarters before 
the student teaching assignment 
is made. For further informa-
tion check with Mrs. Mundy of 
the English Department, Mont· 
gomery 19. 
Copies of old 'tests are al-
ways available for study. 
Tickets for the dance have been 
on s:j.le for the past two weeks 
by ·advanced cadets and Kelly's 
Angels memoers. Starting Mon· 
day, they will be on sale in the 
SUB Information Booth. There 
.will be · 350 . tickets sold, The 
price is $3 a couple, 
Pictures will be taken at the 
darice for. $2.75. This includes 
two large pictures and two small 
pictures. Refreshments will be 
served in the lounge areas of 
the Den arid the Lair. 
GRAHAM PLAYS 
Don Graham's band from Yaki· 
ma will play for the dance. 
Graham at one time played with 
Glenn Miller. He also has had 
much experience in show bands, 
symphonies and service bands 
across the. United States and in 
Europe. 
Special guests ·at the dance 
include: Dr. and Mrs. James 
Brooks~ Lt.· Col. and Mrs. Earl 
E. Winters, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Wesley Cruin, Mr. an_d Mrs. 
Charles Mee ann, Dean and Mrs. 
John Silva; Dean and Mrs. Char· 
les Quann, Dean Alice Low, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirby Krbec, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ludtka, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eve_rett A. Irish, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fadenrecht, Mr. and 
Mrs .. Kenneth Courson, Mr. an<:!_ 
Film, Sp~ech Set 
"Nobody Knows Everything" is 
the title of a film that will high. 
light a speech by Dr. Irving Lie. 
berinan, director of the School 
of I:.ibrarianship at the U •. of W. 
The speech and film will be Feb, 
17 in Grupe Conference at 7:30. 
p,m. 
Mrs. Enos Underwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sumbardo, and Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. H. E. Link, 
"This year by utilizing a great-
er area· of the SUB we hope to 
accomodate a greater number of 
people and Jn this way make this 
dance more enjoyable and avail· 
able to more people," said cadet 
Major David Lloyd, co-chairman 
of the dance. 
If some persons find the price 
of·the vocalSpur-o-Grams a little 
too steep, then they can have a 
hand-written. message delivered 
by a Spur for the slightly small· 
er charge of$ .10. 
OH . VALENTINE :_ Singing . Valentine songs to the tune 
of-' "Mary had a Little Lamb," Spur singers (from left) 
Marmee Anderson and Gini Barbee practice their de-
livery on Doug Potter and Dave Lea. Spurs will be selling 
singing Valentines Monday at the SUB information booth. 
(Photo by John Dennett) 
tablish a ''very substantial" pol~ · 
. itical affairs program on cam· 
pus. 
Steve ·Markham is "well qual• 
ified" for his job of social vice• 
president, according to Gray. 
He believes that secretary-elect 
Marmee Anderson is "able to 
think for herself and capable 
of forming the organization she 
will need." · 
, Gray has mixed feelings about 
party politics in SGA. He thinks 
that the Campus. Progressive 
Party, which ran Kinsey and 
Beaubien, has some "fine 
ideas." - However, Gray will 
"really be down ·on the party 
if people .who were behind this. 
don't get out and work in com• 
mittees." 
"If they can dq this then they 
·will really have something," 
Gray added •. · He maintains that 
real commitment to -projects. 
will require not one or two weeks 
of interest, but four or five 
months of work. The best .thing 
that party politics can give to 
SGA is "uniform, solid drive" 
for specific ideas, he said. · 
Gray thinks the true value of 
CPP politics· will be evident 
by the end of Spring Quarj:er. 
Honor Council 
Eledion Close 
The · results of the Honor 
Council elections Friday were 
fairly close when candidates 
were opposed. 
Margie Sample took women's 
position number one with a re-
turn of 67.2 to 443 over Patricia · 
Killeen. Miss Sample was on 
the Honor. C.ouncil lasf year~ 
Katy . Campbell, running for 
women's position number two 
was unopposed. · · 
· Glen Paget was also unopPosed 
in Friday's elections. Paget 
will hold Honor Council position 
number one, · 
"In the -upcoming year I 
plan to not only make decisions 
on the Student Honor Code, but 
to also strengthen the position 
of the Honor Council by check-
ing the constitutionality of bills 
railroaded through the legisla-
ture," he said. 
Jim . Tamble beat out Leigh 
Johanson. for men's position 
number two on the Honor Coun-
cil by a margin of 94 votes. 
The total return was 518. to 424. 
"As for my goals, I will try 
to keep ~he executive, legislative 
and Honor Council officers re• 
.sponsible to you, the student. 
I will try to do something about 
tl}e monopoly on the legislature. 
I will try," Tamble said. 
Women.Plan 
Charm Class 
A charm course, sponsored 
by· AWS, will be held in the· 
SUB Ballroom starting ,Monday, 
Feb, 14 for four sessions. The 
'sessions will start promptly at 
4 p,m, · 
Any women student at CWSC 
may attend. ' 
First Session, Monday, Feb. 
14 - Hair .Care and Make-up, 
Mrs.' Erma Johnson, Band Box 
Beauty Salon. 
Second Session, Monday, Feb, 
21 - Body Conditioning and · 
Posture, Mrs. Joanne Eckert, 
P.E. Dept. , 
Third Session, Monday, Feb. 
28. - Clothing, Miss Pearl 
Douce', Home Ee Dept, 
Fourth Session, Monday, 
March 7 - Campus Cues, Wo-
men Students of CWSC. 
., • .,r ,• 
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''Spotlight on Opinion'' 
Query Period Urged 
It may ··seem· peculiar that while the two presidential candi· 
dates in the . recent SGA · election initially had very little know-
lege of Central's student government; they still waged effect-
ive, issue oriented campaigns, · 
Much of the credit for the campaigns staged by these two 
newcomers must go to the · organizations ... behind them. The 
campaign organizations of both John Kinsey and George Hobart 
consisted of students well acquainted with SGA and its short-
comings. The capacity of these. students to orgMi.ze and.to 
work toward an end is now evident. 
The Kinsey success is· a victory-· for the Campus Progres-
sive Party. Kinsey ran. on a CPP. platform, pointed to the CPP 
record arid promised . "progressive'' student government. A 
majority o! those students who oothered to vote . apparently 
want progressive party politics in SGA. · · 
But Kinsey's majority was a slim one-only 61 votes. Nearly 
half of those who voted preferred Hobart arid his platform to Kinsey 
, arid the CPP. 
One of Hobart's .best ideas could be easily accomplished. 
·He promised the weekly appearance of executives at a micro-
. . phone in the SUB Cage. At this time SGA officers would have 
been questioned publicly and, we suggest, mercilessly by' any-
one with a. question or gripe. We urge the initiatwrronl'tts 
Hobart plank. · · " 
There was considerable opposition to the CPP during and fol. 
lowing the nominating convention. Some of the criticism may 
well have been valid, we wonder if anyone Will continue to ad· 
vance opposition now that the election is over. 
·Central needs an opposition party to the CPP. We urge George 
Hobart and his supporters to form that party. 
Interviews-scheduled 
. Interviews scheduled in the 
Placement Office for the week 
Feb. 14 through 18; 
Monday, !<'eb. 14, South Kit-
sap, Anaheim Elementary, Cal. 
ifornia. 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, Richland, 
Federal Civil Service Agencies. 
Wednesday, Feb. l6, Park. 
rose, Oregon, Redwood City, 
California, and Up john Company. 
Thursday, Feb, 17, Franklin. 
Pierce, Walla Walla, Fairbanks, 
Alaska. 
Friday, Feb, 18, Open. 
\ 
FOR THE BEST IN 
torsoges 
Call· 
925-7707 
ORDER·.EAR~Y AND ORDER 
WHERE YOU KNOW YOUR 
FLORIST. 
3 Blocks from the College 
Free Delivery and 
Free Parking· 
Movie Review 
Drama Based 
On Old Story 
By BARBARA HILL 
Sunday nights• foreign movie; 
"Orpheus,'' was based on the 
Greek legend. In ·this legend, 
Orpheus' wife died. When he 
went to "death" to get her, 
Orpheus was allowed to bring 
his wife. back to life only if he 
would never look at .her face. 
However, he did 0look at her 
and was torn to.pieces . 
. Jean Cocteau, who is also an 
existentialist philosopher, did 
an excellent Job in the writing 
and directing of this film. It 
could have taken place at any 
time or at any place. 
· It was Cocteau's idea to place 
it in the early twentieth century 
of France. He adapted it well 
to the customs, · costumes and 
atmosphere- of that time. 
In addi'tion to this, the photo-
graphy was amazing. The tech· 
niques that were used, created 
a world of fantasy. Trick photo. 
graphy was used commonly. Or-
pheus was able to take off his 
gloves in an ·instant. Also ·as 
Orpheus and the chauffeur of 
--~-----------------------------death were walking through life's 
Letters: 
Faculty Dean Clarifies Issue, 
To the Editor: 
I am -writing in reference to 
your Jan. 28 article "Central 
Adds More Faculty." 
"The names of the coming 
faculty ·have not yet been an. 
nounced:" The names of the 
coming faculty have not yet been 
announced simply because only 
a small faction of them have 
been engaged. 
Here's a simple index of the, 
situation we face: The state of 
·California alone would. absorb 
all of . the Ph.D's being pro-
duced by the entire country. 
Does Central, then, even have 
a chance? Yes,· and for these 
reasons: Most important, we 
have good people on our faculty 
now and good people tend to at. 
tract. others. We're located in 
one of the. more desirable areas 
pf the country. Our campus is. 
attractive. Over the years Pres-
ident Brooks and the faculty 
have developed an atmosphere 
where things are going on. Our 
faculty salarie~, however, are 
not as competitive as they .should . 
be. The next legislature must 
.help us up toward the head of 
our competition; Students can 
help c.reate a climate of opinion 
oli. this .. ' If we drop out of the 
, salary competition, . we're 
through. · 
."Dr. Mc.Cann and his secre. 
tary Mrs. MHchell have both 
been busy in' preparation for the 
new members for next fall:" 
. While I wouln't admit that Mrs. 
··Mitchell andihadn't been busy, 
other people have been· far bus-
ier 9n this prob!em. I did just 
:r:eturn from a 6,ooo mile trip 
. to New York and New England 
Jo intervt.ew graduating .Ph •. D.' s 
· at such. schools as New York 
University, Boston Univ.ersity,_ 
Jiarvard, University of Pennsyl-
vania, ·State Universit~ of New 
. York .at Buffalo, and Brandeis; . 
but Deans Crum, Warner, Will-
son, and Sc;:hliesman will be trav. 
eling about 50,000 miles between 
now and the middle .of March, 
covering every other major 
graduate school in the country. 
Department chairmen and the 
faculty ·in all the departments 
have been investing another 
small fortune in travelto nation-
al meetings of their disciplines, 
in long distance phone calls, 
and in postage to say nothing .of 
their considerable investment 
of time. (Our faculty reads the 
personal file of each applicant 
CHARLES McCANN 
since the faculty in a depart.· 
ment ha.s the major voiCe in the 
engaging of the new faculty mem. 
ber.) 
All the faculty puts forth a 
tremendou.s effort, therefore, in 
trying to insure that the quality 
of faculty you are sitting .with 
is second to very few. Inci-
dentally, since each one of the 
candidates we speak to has sev. 
era1 other offers where salary 
and working conditions are more 
or less within talking distance, · . 
they ask: "What kind of stu. 
dents does central Washington· 
have? do they read? ·can they 
write? are they interested in 
ideas? 
We hope·y.ou won'tmake liars 
out Of us. 
Sincerely, 
Charles J. Mccann 
Dean of· Faculty (acting) 
memories, the chauffeur was 
able to glide . as Orpheus had 
to struggle, showing a good por • 
trayal by the actors and actress. 
es. · · 
The background music gave 
not.· only a French atmosphere · 
but also kept stirring up a cur-
ious and tense motion of the 
film. 
The movie, itself, had many 
implications and inferences on 
life.. It was tense, exciting and 
.well worth ones• time to see. 
'AgeQcy Reps 
Visit Campvs · 
Several · agency representa. 
tives, including Mr. Walter M. 
Ward, Civil Service Commis. 
sion, will be on. campus, Feb, 
15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m. to 
discuss employment opportuni-
ties with the Federal Govern-
ment and to. provide specific in. 
formation on how to apply. 
"Since we are interested in . 
career counselfog, we will also 
be happy to talk to Freshmen, 
Sophomores, and Juniors, as 
well asSeniorsandGrads. These 
interviews will be informal and 
will include all college majors. 
"I hope that students will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to 
learn more about careers in the 
Federal Service," Ward. said. 
Faculty membersarealsowel. 
come to visit with the various 
· representatives. · 
Efforts in recent years to. 
ward the improvement of re-
cruiting and selection techniques 
have resulted in a definite im-
provement in the caliber of in· 
dividuals enter the challenging 
career· ladders offered by Fed-
eral agencies, Ward said, 
In addition to Ward, other per-
sonnel . representatives will be 
present. 
Students lllay contact the var-
ious representatives ona "drop. 
in" basis duI'ing the morning 
hours in the upstairs meeting 
rooms of the SUB or in the Ball-
room after 12:00 noon. 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
SPECIAL COUPO 
(This Ad) 
GOOD THRU VALENTINES DAY 
·10% DISCOUNT 
ON GIFTS FOR YOUR VALENTI 
One Coupon To A Cusfomer 
Not Good on Fair-Traded and franchised Items .. 
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·Stockholm String Qucn1et Scheduled Tuesday 
The internationally famous 
Stockholm Kyndel String Quartet 
· will ·:Perform in c.oncert at 8: 15 
p,m. in McConnell Auditorium 
.Tuesday, F·eb~ 1~., :> 
The Quartet 'is. rec'ognized. as 
one of the world' sjmportant cham-
ber music ensembles-,. ·Although 
their specialty· is the field of 
charnber music,· they have ·an 
enormously wide repetoire which 
includes. the classics,' .the' .mod· 
. erns, and the avant-garde. a5 
well. · ·. · · '/ 
· One oftheir qualifies from which 
their fame stems js their. elrcep. 
tional tone .. They are also lauded 
. for the phrasing and for their 
uncommonly wonderful quality of 
"Togetherness .... ' · · 
Last .year they came to the Uni-
ted States· during a. North. and 
South America. debut tour; They 
star.ted in South 1 AmeriCan'in the 
Fall of 1964 and came to the 
United States .and Canada in Jan-
ua:r>y. and February of 1965, So. 
many cities on their debut tour 
list re-engaged them. that . they 
118.ci to return for the 1965-66 tour. 
All but one of the musicians, 
Kur,t Lewin; is .a native-born 
Swede. Lewin is from Germany 
and plays the viola. The founder· 
of the quartet, Otto.Kyndel, plays 
first violin and Gert Crafoord 
plays second violin. 
This , is another of the As. 
sembly's · Committee. programs 
sponsored .by the SGA. Students 
will be admitted .free of charge 
upon presentation of their SGA 
card. · 
'Perspective ' 
TOGETHERNESS "-- One of the world's important chamber music ensembles, the' Stockholm· 
Kyndel String Quartet, will be performing on campus Feb. 15 at .8:15 p.m. There will be 
no adm.ission charge. · 
Costly Militclry Stakes Termed 'Possibly Fatcll' · 
'.rhe more vehement among the 
supporters and eritics of our 
foreign poiicy have served to ob. 
scure the public • view of policy 
making •.. Irresponsible tlilk about 
defoliating the jungle, destroying 
the enemy, .and all the other heroic 
pronounce.ments do much to muddy 
the waters of political discussion 
as do the ,ridiculous actions of 
those who prostrate themselves 
on the tracks protesting troop 
movements (until, of course, the 
train approaches). 
SGABudget 
Sees Scrutiny· 
By GREG TROUSDALE . 
At ·a recent "Curbstone" ses. 
sfon, Central's SGA received a 
good bi.t of criticism - most 
·of ff aimed at ineffectiveness ·in . 
functioning for the. good of. the 
student. . · 
In under standing the fu!ictions 
ofSGA,· the first thing that· must 
be realized is that one' of. the 
major parts•· of SGA business is 
the 'distribution of the alloted 
·budget. to the various. organiza. 
tions on campus.' · . . 
.. Among the.areas· financed are 
the Campus Crier ($16,000)~ Hy • 
akem ($21,000), Men's. Intra. - · 
mural ·Association ($2,500), 
Homecoming activities ($2;000); 
Inscape magazine ($600) and li-
brary ·book fund ($500). 
SUMS'GO 
Varying sums also go-to AWS, 
· the Cpmmunity Concert Associ. 
ation, Co-Rec, the mock political 
convention, Frosh orientation, 
New Student Retreat, Parent's 
Weekend and radio ·station 
···.kcws. 
Speakers in the Union, foreign, 
domestic, .and sum'mer movies, 
live music dances, creative arts 
displays in the. dorms, poetry. 
readings,. rally squad, women's 
athletics, . summer· recreation, 
Sweecy Day, Symposium and the 
big name entertainers are also 
provided by SGA. 
.The SGA itself operates on a 
budget of $9,000 arid out of this 
must come. the cost of the stu- , ' 
dent handbook, activitiei;> calen-
dar eac~ quarter, and they pay 
the Spurs for holding the bo.ok 
. ei{c:hange. · · · · 
'I 
. SGA is responsible for ev-. 
erything .that an SGA card p.,:o-
vides - for fhe ~cost of $6 
per student. per quarter ·--:- while 
at the same time SGA ,donates 
$16,QOO plus $1 per student per 
quartel' to the ~UB. ~or .expan,-
sion and irt),provement of facil• 
ities. · 
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··varbrO~gh's Pc>sitiCJll 
The Brotl:J.ers Fout, whosetal~ Ia.nd, - and Bob Frick into ac-
ent put Seattle squarely on the - quairitance. Their. mutuah .in• 
musical. map, will appear Feb. terest in fok . 
28 in Nicholson Pavilion. terest in folk·. singing prompted 
Their appearance wil~ be a ·them to .. form the group· that 
tardy s'ubstitution for folk sing·. now claims nationalrecognition. 
er Glen Yarbrough who w~ Students with SGA cards will 
scheduled to appearat Central · only be charged $1.00, as will 
on Jan. 7. A- schedule mix•up, be faculty memoors. All· others 
required him to cancel. wishing to attend the perform• 
. A fraternity af the University ance will be charged$2.00,Miss 
of Washington brought John. bonria Schaplow, .SGA social 
_Paine, Dick Foley, Mike Kirk· vice~president, said. 
· ·- · ·This is a reduced rate, and 
it will -hopefully allow more 
students to attend the s,cheduled 
event, she said. 
OF 
·CHOCOLATES 
History GPA~ 
Hike Proposed 
804 andup 
A. propo'sal is currently before ·. 
the teacher education .committee 
.to raise the GPA requirements 
for hil;!toi'y educations majors . · TOP NOTC~~The Brothers .. Fouti a nationally L kn9Wn folk singing group, are coming , 
·from a 2.0 to a 2,5, Dr. Wesley .. to Centrat. Only $1.00 will be;charged fqr admittance to their program at.the Nicholson 
Crwn, Pean of Education, an •• · .pavilion, Feb, 28 at 8 p, m. . •. :: · ·· · · 
BY ~~~~op: ~t:~ · Work_·· . Stu __ dy·_ Plan_.-_.-··_ e.•.8gu.•·· n at CW; 
teachers. The requirement · . . -
RUSSELL would be somewhat- lower for p . D . • . d f - S. . d. . ···=~:~-~eiche:~.dhe :lt:.ientary · . . r. o_. ·.. g_r ... a_m_.· ·... · ... 8$, ig··. ne · .. o .. r_ .. ·. 'u f!nfs '.' However, the-proposal has not _ . 
STOVER 
passed . the teacher education 
committee and if it does it may 
be slightly change4. It. might 
include all education courses 
instead of just history, and it 
might require a 2.5 (or a little 
less) in the . student's major 
field. ' · Or, . it might include 
the GPA ·of all education cours. 
'·ALSO 
:VALENTINE · . es, regardless of one;s major, he said.. -· . · . · ·. 
0 
"I have rio idea what the con-
sensus· of the. faculty is or if 
the proposal will even be ·pass. 
ed,'' Crum said._ , "As yet I 
have no indication of what the 
outcome will be. This· is just 
one of many proposals." 
- .··~ . ' 
GIFT CARDS··· 
Even if the proposal is.passed 
by the teachE!F ·education com. 
·mittee, it still must be al'iproved 
. l:>y the Dean's Council and then--
.. by ·the Senate. 
-,..- .. - r-f·r.. . . . . 
A'N·ew Service 
off~recl·by .our 
'i ,-' ..... ' •·. . 
, Men's Department 
Come in Early to be Properly 
FITTED -for ·the MILITARY· 
· BALL-Saturday,. 
. ;19th. 
February· 
- "The Work.Study Program of 
· the Jl:conomic Opportunity Act 
was just started in September 
1965 at cwsc. .· 
.It is designed to give added 
jobs on campus for students 
(single and married) from low-
. income families," John Liboky, 
assistant director. of financial 
aids, said. . . . 
To be eligible for employni_ent 
uni:ter the Work.Study Program, 
a:, student mu.st meet au 0£ (:be 
followiitg reqqirements: : 
(a) He musti .. be a 'citizen of 
the United States, o]:;;:fs irt ~e 
United Stafes· for. other than a 
temporary purpo5e and intends 
to ·become. a permanent resi-
dent, or . has his principal ac• 
. tual dwelling place, ·of a continu. 
tllg or lasting nafure as distin· 
guished froi:n temporary,without 
regard to his intent, in the Tru 
Territory of the.,radfi~ Islan!fs. . 
(b) He must· be in need .of the · 
,:e,arnings fr.om suc:h employmenL 
in order to pursue·a· course.of 
study at th.e .Institution,:•··· 
, (c) He must . be capable, _in . 
the opinion of the Institution, 
of .maintaining good standing in 
su-ch course of study while em. 
ployed . under the Work.Study 
Program. · · · · · 
. GOOD STANDING 
(d) He must be accepted·· for 
Fractional Grading System · ~:~11:e~~ea~n~i~~~~m:~.stf~ 
· · · the case of· a student already 
·.Beginning N'#xt Ye.cir at. CW :i:t~~t~~o~nis~~~ ;~n~~d:: 
· · · · · · · · and irdull-time attendance there 
With the approval ofth~ Fae. som~time in February fo decide either as an UJidergradu,ate, 
ulty Senate, CWSC could be.the . on thefractionalgradingsystem. graduate or professional stu. 
first· school in the U.S. to use · · Under'this system, instead pf dent. · · 
the fractional grading system. assigningusuallettergradestoa Employment lihder the Work· 
·"The possibility is real good student, a professor would use a Study Program is limited to 15 
.. that fractional grading. could to numerical value,.... a.2 .. 2.7,l.!'.i, hours a week during weeks the 
into effect next year ."Dr .Maur. etc~ This would divide each college is ~n Session, and .40 
ice .. Pettit, prQfessor of educa. letter grad.e into ten intervals. fiours during vacation periodS. 
tion and psychOlogy~· said. The major· purpose of a· f:i'ac. · . Students .. whose parents have 
"However we must not .over. tional grading· system .. would be.· ·a combin.ed inconie of $3,200 
!Ook the ·fact that this woul4 re. to gain a more precise measure. ·. or less are eligible for partici. 
quire somE! modification of _the ment, · . · pation under, this program, ex. 
registrar's workandhisdifficul. If ·the new system is put into ·' cept when the income is de. 
· ties can not be minimized," Dr. effect, it would }lave the great. rtved.,.sub.stan,tially from assets 
,Pettit added.. . . :. . . . : ',· , \ , es~ inipa,<;t on the student~ in the. such :.as .stocks or bonds,. or as 
'.!'he· Faculty Senate; which is 'C' grade bracket; . bµt by, and a re~rn ,on other. investments. · 
made up of representatives from large ~hanges in individual · Any :(amily which .is receiving;\· 
all departments and membersof GPA's are not expected .to be or is eligible to.·recieve, cl!,sh;. 
the administration, will meet gre~Uy sigµifican~:. or other. financial assistance· 
under a public welfare .. or pri-
. . . 
. ·_H .... u··-· __ · ·"··· .. :··-·G .. _·R· -· ...I'.-.~-_.-.-.,_-.. : ___  
. I ,. .· . ·,.- ,· . . '• . .. . . . , . . . : ·,_' ' 
. . ' . . ~ . . . . . ' ' .-; , . : ,, ·. -. : . 
······· .. ···, :, . : . · .... , " .. :•. 
<, •. ,"·,, 
' .. ~" 
Try Ollr Deli~iqus 
• l94 ,He1n1~urg8r 
.. :·-
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
vate. welfare program will norm. 
;1.Uy be considered 1n the_ low • 
· income ·category. · · 
"' ;. INCOME LEVELS 
. µtcome levels are as follows: .. 
$3~200 ·income where_ the student 
fs'his parents• only dependent, 
$4;000 for• a family of four·(two 
parents an,d. two depende~ts), 
·. $4~ 700 for . a family with three 
dep~dents. · · .. 
Jobs.,are, availablttfor cleri. 
_ _ cal ·p·ositions, janitoi:ial work, 
.· student supervisors and faculty 
assistants. The federal govern. 
. ment pa,.y~ •. 90. p~. cent o(the 
salaiies '.a~d the;i,'cpllJ!ge,: payf; 
lOper~~nt~:· ':'. ,;;:·;,;·;<·'.' c · .. ·· 
;i;. ··"We encouragean'yonetocome. · 
· see, us. We are anxious to talk 
to anyone wh_o is· even vagttely 
, interested. . we now have. abQut . · 
. 120 students . empioyed ' under 
this·pr<>gram," Libo1cy .said.· .. 
Interested students should c-On-
tac.t the Office of Fina.pcial Mtls, 
.·. ·· 307 Barge Hall either by per. 
sbnal interview. or by .writing.: 
to ·the .Qffice of Fl.Dancial Aid; . 
· Jolin Liboky, .Assistant Direc- ·_ 
. ·tor of Financiat:Aidi -
,Claims· Nlade . 
Insurance claimstotaling$30,. 
720·.36 were· collected by Cen. 
tral students during the 1964~ 
65 , school ·year~ Twenty~six 
claims. were in excess of $250 
with 12 of these for -sickness 
disabilities and 14foraccidents. 
The.highest indebtedness col• 
lected was $1,520, These ~ig.­
ures .· are from the first year 
Central students have been cov~ 
: ered by the Continental Casual. · 
ty Compay .. 
"The 12. -claims above $250 
· for. sickness- are significant be~ 
cause this is the · first year 
students. have had sickness cov-
erage," Mrs, Maxine Taylor, 
.director of health service, said, 
'""The· $22.60 annual fee covers 
·· students from Sept.· 1 to the fol. _-
lowing Sept; 1 '. Duri~g this time,. 
students are coverE!d on can:iPu,s, 
a way from G3-mpus; ·during vaca:. 
tions andwhile traveling;to the 
college, . · · · - · 
For the Best 
i" ·earl>ttring 
see · 
'l¥1Q(J~ 
.,·.· 
•-atthe-~', 
· ESQUUlE ... 
Barber.Sh.op ·· 
Beside The. 
·Arctic Circle . 
'.--~"ELli·ENSBU RG-
··' ·.. ' 
.·-_FLORAL_ SHOP·· 
._for your 
Corsages 
In l;very Price Ran9e 
925'95558 
<; ' 
Order Early for the Military 
Ball..;Saturctay, ·February 
19th~ 
··.,-. 
'.3rd& Pei.rt ....,,Next-to the Post-Office 
·. ~ .. ~., : ·, ,; '" -·".; ' . . ; . . . . . . ; : .. " . ' ~ ·, '.. . . . '. :·, • .. : . · .... : ., ... .,: 
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cws}Histofy\ 
_ Charac-tetizecl-
By New Film 
"You might see. us anywheJ"e" 
John Backman, in charge of the 
direction and management of a 
film on. the history of Cen4"al, 
said. 
· . The filro is a class pr0Jeetfor 
the Advanced Radio and · T~ V • 
· - cla.Ss. Students will ·trace· the 
JVstory of the colleg_e from its 
beginning to present. ·There will 
be graphical illustrations .and 
early drawings of the college, 
and town. · · .· _ 
The film will be r(:;!ady t<>r . 
. showing at the epd of Spring 
Quarter· in time for ·the 75th 
Anniversary of Central. 
''We: want to show everyone · 
·how things have changed in .75 
years,'' Jolµl Hoglin,. exee_utive . 
producer.of tl)e film and adviser 
to the class, said. · 
Shooting of the film .began the 
latter part· of fast .Week. Frank 
Pugh · and Backman, whO 
are working .'together on the 
. camera,. will be around campus 
shooting various scenes. 
A contrast will be shown be-
tween the Old Commons 'and 
Holmes Dining Hall ancl the.old 
Cub versus the new Student Union 
Building. · 
· As students will be seen in the 
film going and coming from 
classes, they ate askec;l to ''look 
natural'' as .they are walking ' 
along and suddenly look,into the 
face of . a camera. · 
Dave Eaton, junior speech 
major, is in charge of the nar-. 
ration; The voice to be used 
in narrating the acttial film has 
notyet bee~ decided~ 
Producing will be under Radio 
Central,1T. V/ The pr,oductioli 
will be~; f.·. or televis._ion v_Jewing, 
When t e film is completed it 
will be · 1ent to various television 
stations[. throughout the state. 
J.f U1e film is Sl,\ccessful it may 
be . used for. promotioniµ . pur. 
poses. 
1mitspt/tilote 
·asi1fffOJ1 
. caiia~r 
Style ·1175 
HiBROws 
P~actka!ly indisperisible in ' any . wardrobe 
· this . active ·hours favorite in wonderful waxy 
. leather .. Tru~moc loafer with side buckle a:nd 
· stacked heel. 
Onlys4.95 
· .. Mundy' s. Family ShOe Store 
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Hill Sparks JV.Win 
Those who came only for the 
varsity tangle missed au the ex-
citement last Friday as. the Cen-
tral Wildkittens downed . the 
Frosh from Seattle Pacific Col-
lege 98 to 91. · It took a 16-
point second half. by Central's 
Jeff Hill, and a 20 point effort 
in an overtime periQd by the 
'Kittens to do it. 
There were times in the first 
half when Central led by as 
many as eleven points. and it . 
looked like they were going to 
run away and hide.· Each time 
they . threatened,' the ··Falcons 
would strike back on the wings 
of fantastic shooting by Bob 
Traina, Dick Patzer, Barry 
Smith,· and . Darwin Campbell, 
After a well played, but rela-
tively uneventful first half, the 
score stood 43-35 with Central 
leading. 
The same was true of the sec-
~nd half. With both teams hit· 
ting well from all ·over the 
court it looked like they would 
keep trading ·baskets until the 
final buzzer. Then all of a 
sudden it became apparent that 
the 'Kittens had been too gen. 
erous in their trading. The 
fledgeling Falco!_!S had pulled 
within two and there .were still 
nearly five minutes .. remaining. 
At that point, 68°66, Hill de-
cided to take matters into his 
own hands,· Looking more like 
a 5'9" guard than a 6'6''. cen~ 
ter the big kid from Mercer Isl~d scored on four straight 
long jump shots .. Howard Hos-
ley hif a · free-throw and Hill 
added two more from the char. 
ity stripe and the game· shol,!ld 
have been au over , 
But the visitors had been mat-
ching Hill's heroics .. With just 
two seconds showing on the 
clock, Seattle's Ric Albright ~et 
fly with a long one.hander, With 
no seconds left it was 79-79 
and the game went in to over-
time, 
. In the overtime, Tim Briffett, 
Paul Gatewood, and Hill team. 
ed up for seventeen points and 
the. 'Cats were soon out of dan-
ger, Central moved their lead 
to 96-84 An the closing minutes 
and the only question remain-
ing was, ."Will they hit 100?" 
They didn't,· but it was a very 
satisfying W;in for Coach Stan 
Sorenson and his crew. 
llllllJ er r·o I's-
lllllllll ELLENSBURG 
111 E. 8thAVE. e 962-4137 
s1900 
VALENTINE CHOCOLATES 
. Qualify at Jerrol's 
VALENTINE HEARTBOX 
. ' 
CANDY-594 and up 
· LARGEST SELECJION 
. . VALENTINE CARDS. · 
SHOP EARLYWHIL~ 
SELECTION WTS 
VALEN.TINE· 
FUZZY WUZZIES 
MANY OTHER 
VALENTINE GIFTS 
Cats Play 
AtEWSC 
EWSC, a definite hazard to 
all of the teams vying for the Ev. 
Co basketball title, will be trying 
to eliminate Central's chances 
tonight, playing host to· the •cats 
in Cheney. 
Eastern has improved consid-
erably since their season-open-
ing shellacking in Ellensburg .. 
Last week-end the Savages tried 
a two-platoon system iri rolling 
over the UPS Loggers at Cheney 
in two conference games. Cen• 
tral must win this game tonight 
to keep their title hopes alive. 
The Wildcats will get no rest. 
Friday night, returning to El-
lensburg for a: tough non-con-
ference engagement with .. the 
Portland State Vikings and 6-4 
John Nelson who is averaging 
23.4 point· a game this year, 
The · Vikings smallest starter 
checks in at 6' 4". 
Defense has been the· pass-
word this week to Central's 
team, victims of Seattle Pa. 
cific College last weekend on. 
a runaway, 101-89 loss. 
Even though Coach Les Ha. 
baegger considered that game · 
"the best overall game we've 
played this year," Coach Nich-
olson and the entire team were 
markedly disappointed in them-
selves. SPC's pressing defense 
broke the game wide open from 
the start and the Falcons were 
never in' danger after that, hit-
ting a phenomenal 58.8 per cent 
from the field. 
Chuck Hepworth led the Wild·. 
cat scoring attack with 22 points, 
Cox following with 21, and Ed 
Smith with 15. 
DEAN'S 
Radio & TV 
- Across From Safeway 
• 
Servicing all.makes TV, 
radio, record players. 
• 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES 
• 
Large stock phono rec-
ords at discount prices. 
Largest stock record 
players in Ellensburg. 
Ph. 925-7451. 
,·AAU c·hamps Invade 
C·WSC--For Rematch 
Central.'s wrestlers are home With Western leading 9-8 th_ 
at Nicholson Pavilion tonight 'Cats went to work and swept 
for a clash with the\ invading the last four events. Lamoine 
Western Washington Vikings. Merkley sandwiched a pin in be. 
The first wrestlers will take to tween decisions by brother Ver-
'the mat at 7:30 p".m. as both Non and Darren Sipe. LeRoy_ 
teams seek to improve on last Werkhoven capped it off with a· 
week's showing. . 7.3 decision.· Final score was 
Actually it will be a big order ·Central 22, Western 9, · 
for Central to improve over last Multnomah, who w~re last 
weekend. All the Wildcats did years A.'A.U. national cham-
was smash Washington's Husk- · pions, proved even tougher for 
ies for the .fourth straight time .·Coach Eric Beardsley's .crew 
in two years, They accomplish. than Western. The Wildcats 
ed that on Friday night to the downed .the Portland crew 21-13. 
tune of 32.3: Then on Saturday If Multnomah had not been for. 
the 'Cats dismantled. Multno- ced to forfeit in the 130 pound / 
mah Athletic Club of Portland, and the 152 pound classes, things 
Western Washington, and the: · might have turned out a lot dif-
U. of W. again, to place first ferently. 
in a four tea!ll tournament host. · · Other than the two forfeits 
ed by Western at Bellingham. Central won only three of the 
Multonomah placed second and bouts with Multnomah. Dennis' 
Western third. Warren came through again with 
Central·.would like tQ improve· a 6-2 decision, and the Mer,kley 
their record against Western brothers each picked up wins by 
in tonight's action, however. identkal. 9-0 scores. Darren 
Last. 'Saturday against the Vik· Sipe closed out Wildcat scoring 
ings Central dropped three of by struggling to a 1.1 draw in , 
the first five matches. The two the 177 pound division. 
wins came on a pin by Jim It was the same old story 
Herman and an 11-2 decision by against Washington, In Friday's 
undefeated Dennis Warren, . dual meet, and in the tourna-
Intelligence ... 
m'ent on Saturday, Washington 
forfeits and Central strength 
made it "no contest." The 
Huskies picked up only. three 
wins,· an by close decisions, 
out of eighteen cracks at the 
'Cats in the two meets, Fri-
day's score was Central 32, U 
of W 2 . On Saturday it was 
31-6 for Central. 
Wenzler Chosen 
Junior forward Dave Wenzler 
last week was selected basket- _ 
ball's "Wildcat of the Week" 
for his fine play in the Wild· 
cats' two weekend victories ov-
er the 'University. of Puget Sound. 
"Dave won Saturday's game 
for us by taking up the slack 
of injured Ed Erikson and Chuck 
Hepworth who fouled out early 
in the game," commented coach 
Nicholson after Central swept 
. the series from UPS 90-77 and 
85-75. 
Wenzler connected for a total 
of 14 points Saturday riight. He 
· was also the leading rebounder 
for the game with 16 . 
.. Without Diligence is Nothing · 
Contemplation is one thing. But there ·comes a 
time· for pragmatic action. With marriage on 
your mind, one·first step is a ring. Don't let a 
lack of cash deter you. As we have said before, 
Weis.field's gives credit to students of. promise. 
See our big selection of bri·dal sets, 
~ 
weis/ields 
. JEWELERS 
200.00 
---Kugie's Korner--
·Swedes, 
Swanson 
Featured 
by Kugie l.ouis 
Sports Editor 
Reception to the relatively n.ew sports column has been more 
than pleasing since, we've managed to include so many deserving 
:?ports figures. With this in mind here goes another try at 
'tidbitters' to please you. 
Riding back from the Seattle Indoor Track Meet last Satur· 
day night with Coach Hutton and Central's two Swedish track· 
stars, CONNIE ENGLUND (miler) and· LARS LAHDENPERA 
.Oavelin-thrower), the coach and I were in on quite a treat. 
Connie and Lars usually speak English all the time on campus, 
but_ in a relaxed mood · and sharing ·the back seat, the two im· 
ports accidentally opened up and conversed for· nearly an hour.. 
completely in. their native Swedish tongue, with a little French 
thrown in for variety. · . 
Both boys are valuable additions to . our track squad, Lars 
is a freshman with a 227-foot throw already to his credit 
·in the javelin, and Connie is a sophomore having run a: school 
record mile ( 4 minutes, 18 seconds) last season as a freshman. 
Last Saturday night, Connie, along with JIM KioLSo (by in· 
vitation) competed in the Seattle Indoor Track meet before a 
sell-out crowd of over 11,000 ecstatic fans. The results (8 new . 
records and 3 ties) proved the meet to be one of the most success. 
ful indoor meets of the year. Englund and Kjolso obviously 
weren't .stupified by the big names present as Kjolso squeezed 
in fo_r a close third-place finish in the open 60-yard dash, 
tying Dick Hickman of WSU in 6.2 -seconds. Lennox Miller of 
USC .won in 6.1 seconds. Englund, leading during the latter part 
of the race for awhile, finished a strong fourth in the open 
1000-yard run with a 2:16.4 clocking. (Connie had never run 
indoors before.) 
MIKE WAIT, another CW distance runner fast rising to rec· 
ognition as a top-notch runner,- recently dominated the Point 
Defiance road race in Tacoma, winning the three-mile _with 
an outstanding time of 13 minutes, 28 seconds. · .. 
The , meet Director, familiar with Wait's potential, boasted 
to Coach Hutton that ... in this race, .if he runs 15 minutes, he'll 
be doing really well." (?) Trying to recovElr from a coid, Wait 
is anxious to get ready for the upcoming Canadian Indoor Champ. 
ionships next Saturday. Much of _Central's track team will 
also enter the meet. 
WAYNE .SW ANSON, Houstori pro .football rookie, is in serious 
training already, encouraged by his roomate, Gary Baskett. 
Baskett informs me that Swanson, although lacking. a right l;Jand, 
bench presses 235 pounds, does pullovers with 120 .pounds, and 
performs 5 sets of 5 repetitions with 475 pounds _in his squat 
exercise. He hopes to report to :Houston at a solid 240 pounds 
in July. 
MEL COX, whose name needs no explaining to sports readers, 
after being named "Wildcat Of the Week" twice in four weeks, 
was named NAIA Player of the Week recently following his 
two outstanding games against UPS in Tacoma. In addition, 
he· was nominated a while back for· the Inland Empire Amateur 
Athlete of the Year award in Spokane,• which incidentally was 
won by Gerry Lindgren. . , 
. John Pe~son is doubling up iri his coaching, having organized 
a gymnastics team along with coaching baseball Thus far 
his gymnasts consist basically of DETLEV WEGENER KAROL 
SOWINSKI, SKIP RAISH, MARK MORRILL AND GERALD NrOBERG 
The c heney studs "Courteers" of Tacoma (seven boys from. 
12-15 years old), will perform at halftime at the central-Portland 
State game this Saturday night. 
. . ' 
"If I were asked to state the great objective which 
Church and _State are both demanding for the sake 
of every man and woman and child in this country, 
I would say that that great objective is 'a more 
abundant life'.'' Franklin D; Roosevelt 
MONEY TALKS 
And its tone is persuasi\/e with an NB of C spe-
cial checking account. A great way to organize 
your budget ... have money when you need it. 
learn how convenient it is-and how effective 
-to have your own personal checking account! Nae 
NATIONALBANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place to bank 
Ellensburg Office 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
50 l N. Pearl Street 
Swimmers 
HostOSU 
Oregon State University, pos. 
ing the biggest threat to Cen. 
tral's swimmers this year, have 
a crack at the unbeaten Wild. 
cats tonight at 7: 30 p .m. in the 
Nicholson Pavilion riatatorium. 
OSq's Zenor will try to de· 
thrown All.American Gerry Mal. 
ella in the individual medley, 
a race Gerry hasn't Jost yet 
thi_s year in dual competition·. 
Anderson, by no means over. 
confident about this meet ad. 
mits "OSU will .be the stro~gest 
team we've had to face this year. 
They have some realgoodswim· 
mers." 
If the 'Cats get by OSU Fri. 
day, they'll take a 7-0 won-lost 
record to Tacoma Saturday for 
another double dual meet, this 
time with UPS and Whitworth. 
The ,Pirates from Spokane fea. 
ture perhaps the best sprinter 
in\.the conference in Daryl An. 
derson1 a definite barrier to 
Jack Ridley's victory string. 
Gerry Malena and Jeff Tinius 
are at it again1 breaking two 
more records last Saturday dur. 
ing Central's double dt1al sweep 
over Western (69-26).and Lewis 
& Clark (79-16) in Ellensburg. 
Malella broke his own record 
in the 200.yard butterfly with a 
.terrific 2:08.0 clocking, a mere 
four seconds from his national 
record in this event. Tinius 
is also beginning serious prep. 
aration for the nationals, break. 
ing the 500-yard freestyle mark 
with a 5: 22 .6 time, finishing 
far ahead of his year.long threat, 
teammate Jim Thomas who was 
second in 5:47.4. 
The meet was clearly Cen. 
tral's all the way as they won 
all but one event against WWSC 
and all of them against LC. 
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Thomas Repeats 
Tom Thomas,· lone senior on 
Central's all.victorious swim . 
team, was selected this week's 
"Wildcat of the Week'' after 
winning two events (the 200.yard 
freestyle in 158.4, and the 100· 
yard freestyle in : 53 .3) during 
the 'Cats double dual victories 
over Western and Lewis and 
Clark in Ellensburg last Safor. 
day. 
FEATURING 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
' . 
Choice 
Rib Steak Dinner 
or 
Our Well Known 
"THUNDERBIRD" . 
STEAK DINNER 
· . . s2so Each For 
Thunderbird·~,.,...----. 
Restaurant 
Fri. a·nd Sat. 
Open 6:45-1 st Show 7:00 -
(At 8:40 Only) (At 7:00 & 10:30) 
*Made when Lewis was funny! *Racing Thrills ... Daytona, Riverside, & Darlington 
"PIRDNERS" 
TECIHllCOl.OR" IP~··: 
TECHNICD/DR' 
SUN. thru WED·. 
Sunday from 2:00 on-Mon., Tues., & Wed'at 7 and 9:05 
''007'' OUT OF ''BOND-AGE''! 
"AHEL~.~f.~!.C!~!~~~ SEAN co N N ERV 
"STUNNINGLY · ---_ - · · -· · • ' · · PROFESSIONAL! · ... more dangerously ahve than ever! 
SEAN CONNERY 
MAY BE THE SCREEN'S 
NEW CLARK GABLE.!" 
"SUPERB! POWERFUL! 
llEVASTATING! 
SMASHING REALISM. 
A REVELATION. 
. A DIFFERENT 
KIND OF FILM!" 
-Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times 
THE HISTORIC VISIT 
OF POPE PAUL VI 
TO AMERICA! 
PLUS THIS 
WONDERFUL SHORT 
IN COLOR 
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Stakes Ternled · 
Possibly Fatal · 
· (cont'd from page 3) 
vember 1957 issue of his Fortune 
magazine. "Our economy can 
stand the load of any defense ef. 
fort required to hold the power 
- of Soviet Russia in check. It 
cannot, however,· - indefinitely 
stand the erosion of creeping 
socialism and the ceaseless ex-
tension of government activities 
into additional economic fields." 
Even if the big war would be 
avoided, military solutions all to 
:frequently represent arrange. 
· ments to be upset at the first 
possible opportunity. Our great 
need now is to stress the needs 
·of humanity, not his eradication. 
- The Peace Corps and Alliance 
for Progress are encouraging ex-
amples but only the first hesi-
tant steps. 
They are, however,. an indica~ 
ti on that if the public· begins to 
demand it, we might become as 
interested. in exporting American 
democracy as we are in export. 
ing American capitalism. But to 
do this, we must have a strong 
LITTLE SALLY TEASE-Don and the Goodtimes singing. 
their latests hits along with old goodies like 'Louie Louie', 
will be on campus tonight at 9 p, m. in the SUB ball. 
room. 
Spar.ks Hall Men·Stage Dance 
Don and the Goodtimes of 
"Little Sally Tease" and 
"Louie, Louie" fame will per. 
form in the SUB Ballroom Fri-. 
day Feb. 11, from· 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 
Mccurry, publidty, lion Jones, 
tickets, ·Russ Steele head floor 
manager, and Donnis Volin, 
clean-up. 
'REMEMBER 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
with 
Heart Boxes 
of 
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES 
Your Exclusive 
Ellensburg ·Dealer 
Bailey~ Powell 
· 413 North Pine 
Rexall 
Pharmacy 
Dial 962·6261 _ commitment to the basic prin-
ciples of democracy. These prin-
ciples can best be enforced, it 
seems to me, by a rugged ad-
herence to the time honored con. 
cept of the military~civillan re-
lationship. Alexander Hamilton 
(no radical, anti-militarist, he) 
in letter 8oftheFederalistpapers 
wrote: · 
"This is their first appear. 
ance in the state since a two 
month tour in California,". said 
Larry Galli, Sparks Hall social 
vice-president and chairman of 
the dance. · 
Tickets are now· on sale in the 
SUB. The cost is $1.50 single 
and $2.50 for couples. 
C.W.S.C. BOOKSTORE 
The continualnecessityfor their 
(the army's) services enhances 
the importance of the soldier i 
and. proportionatell'. degrades the 
condition of the citizen. The 
mil~tary state becomes elevated 
above the civil. . . by degrees 
the people are brought to consi-
der the soldiery not only as their 
protectors but as their superiors. 
The transition from this disposi-
tion to that of considering them 
masters, is neither remote nor 
difficult; but it is very difficult 
to prevail upon a people under 
such impression to make a bold 
or effectual resistance to usurpa. 
tions supported by the military 
power .. 
It is not sufficient to chant 
',It can't happen here.' It is our 
responsibility to make sure that 
it doesn't. 
Other Sparks men who will 
help with the dance are Dean 
Anderson Hall 
Plans Stomp 
"Stomp with Anderson" is the 
theme of Anderson Hall's dance 
to be held in the SUB Ballroom 
on Saturday Feb. 12, from 9 
p .m . to midnight~ 
Music will be provided by the 
Pageboys from the Moses Lake 
area. 
Tickets will be sold at the door. 
The cost is $1.00 single and · 
$1.50 for couples. . 
THINGS WE DO 
Price· every car plainly-:-process-·most for safety and 
reliability in starting, steering and stopping. Try real -· 
hard to give top value· service.· 
'65 Lincoln 4 dr., full pow- .'61 Lincoln 4 dr, full pow-
er, new .warranty, only er including seats and win-
13,000 miles .... $4895 dows ............. $1995 
•.{,5 Ford 4 dr., auto, PS 
.......... : ...... $209~ 
'61 Ford 4 dr, std trans $799 
'61 Ford. Galaxie - 2 dr ,-
H/T, auto, PS, PB .. $1099 
'64 ' Mercury ·Montclair. 2 '60 Pl PS PB 
. y wagon, · . , 
dr., H/T, PS, PB .. $2195 auto, air conditioner $845 
'60 Plymouth 4 dr, 6 cyl, 
'64 .. Comet Convert., V-8, std trans . , ........ $549 
auto PS, ~ .. · ... $l 995 '60 Chev Corvair 4 dr; std 
'63 Chev Bel-Air, 4 dr., trans ........ : .... $599 
V-8, auto, top cond. $1495 '57 Mercury H/T coupe, 
PS, PB, auto ..... , $499 
'63 )ford .4 dr., V~8, over· •59 Ford wagon, auto $499 
drive ............. $1495 .'58 Me • d PS PB 
'63 Comet Convert1 bucket 
seats, · 4-spd/ WSW $1499 
'63 Mercury 4 dr., PS, PB, 
auto .............. $1685 
rcury. ·... r, , · , 
auto - .............. $499 
'.58 Edsel 2 dr, auto $299 
'57 Mercury 9 poss Colony 
Park, PS, PB, .au!~ .. $499 
'57. . Chev station wagon, 
'62 T-Bird, PS, . PB, auto- std trans .......... $399 
matic, vinyl trim · · .$1995 '56 Pontiac 2 dr, good 
• 62 Int Scout, full cab, iock,,. tr~nsportation · · · · · · $129 
axle, wrap around - bump- '. 55 For~ wagon, good 
er · ...... · ......... $1295 transportation . . ..... $199 
After hours call'· Qene Secondi 962-9207-Putch Giersch · 
962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976 
KELLEHER MOTOR CO. 
6th and Pearl . Ph. 962-1408 
STARTING TODAY· 
And ore 
OFF 
WHILE THEY LAST 
Open Mon. thru Fri. 
8a.n1.to8p.m. 
Sat. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
